
Model No.
Material
Back Colour
Front Colour(s)
Operation
Output
Dimension
Weight
Pack size

: MAS701
: Polypropylene
: Black
: White / Black
: DC12V / 4W
: 0.1 - 1ml/hour
: 165mm (L) x 95mm (W) x 230mm (H)
: 980 grams
: 20 units per carton

*Based on recommended settings of 12 hours of operation a day

AIR SCENTING DIFFUSER 
MAS701

Air Scenting Diffuser MAS701 harnesses the advanced nebulizing 
technology using filtered air to turn fragrance oil into an ultra-dry micro 
mist. Unlike other diffusion systems that use heat, fan or evaporation, 
nebulizing technology allows the diffusion of a consistent scent 
throughout while keeping the originality and therapeutic values of the 
fragrance unaltered. 
Compact, easy to use and elegantly designed, the MAS701 makes an 
ideal scenting solution that covers up to 300m3.

Select from our range of specially developed 
fragrances to suit any ambience

DIFFUSER SPECIFICATION:

Long lasting scent
Mico-fragrance particles stay in the air longer creating a 
longer lasting and consistent fragrance delivery

Fully customizable settings
Operating time, Duration and Intensity of sprays can be 
adjusted based on your requirements.

Self diffusing System 
Can be connected to the Air Conditioning System or used 
as a Standalone with the natural air flow of the space.

Sleek and refined design
The unit will easily blend in any environments. 
Its compact size makes it easy to install. 

Refillable cartridge 200ml
Easy refill of cartridge bottle for quick and easy service. 
Fragrance can last up to 60 days *
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Apple Boom 

FRAGRANCE NAME DESCRIPTION
WHERE TO USE

BUILDINGS WELLNESS F&B NEUTRALIZATION

Aqua Blossom

Bamboo Zen

Blue Diamond

Bright & Light

Caracas Combination of aromatic citrus and exotic fruits with undertones of cedar, musk and nutmeg.

Lush green apple notes with deep tones of amber and apricots.

Fresh aquatic notes combined with bouquets of fresh blooming flowers.

Woody notes of sandalwood and cedar combined with refreshing green notes of leaves and grass.

Sun ripened bergamot and citrus fruits wrapped in classical floral and musky notes.

Tropical blend of papaya, pomegranate and pear combined with base notes of musk and amber.

White Tea Calming white tea combined with the soothing elements of woody cedar, vanilla and musk.

Buildings include: Banking Halls, Hotel Lobby, Offices, Conference Hall Meeting Room, Reception Area and similar establishments.
Wellness includes: Household, Retail Outlets, Theatres, KTV, Beauty Parlour, Hair Salon, Gym, Spa, Playground and similar establishments.
F&B include: Bistro, Cafe, Restaurants, Snack Bars, Supermarkets and similar establishments.
Neutralization includes: Pet shops, Aquariums, Smoking Rooms, and similar establishments where odour nuisance is a concern.

Summer Spa

Tangerine

Tea Party

Vanilla Apple

Watermelon & Green

White Flower

Fresh lavender, ginger and eucalyptus from the alpine gardens combined for a luxurious spa scent.

Refreshing, uplifting and calming tangerine and citrus notes with white musk.

Gentle tea elements and aqueous notes combined for a calming fragrance.

Festive fragrance of caramel apple with cinnamon and vanilla.

Refreshing watermelon combined with aqueous cucumber for a sweet and green experience.

White orchids wrapped in jasmine and lily with soothing undertones of musk and cedar.

New White Tea

Orange Tea

Peak

Pink

Sencha

Serenity Amber

Sensual white tea combined with bergamot, creating a heart warming ambiance.

Burst of citrus infused with zest and leaves under a unique blend of amber and patchouli.

Unique woody and musky notes made from lemon, jasmine, vetiver and musk.

Oriental notes combined with vanilla. Citrus top notes with berries and undertones of patchouli and 
sandalwood.

Citrus aromatic green tea with jasmine, cloves and celery seeds.

Charming jasmine blend with amberish tones for a luxurious fragrance.

Green Tea Bergamot

Green Rose

Green Tea 

Gui Hua

Lemongrass

A soothing green tea essence infused with bergamot and citrus with undertones of cedarwood.

A gracious floral green with leafy notes, jasmine and roses wrapped with musky elements.

Classic green tea infused with a touch of citrus for a gentle yet elegant scent.

Osmanthus petals combined with orange and deep notes of apricots.

Soothing scent of familiar lemongrass with a touch of ginger notes.

Coffee 

Cucumber Tea

Cut Grass

Enchanted Rose

Floral Berry

Grasse An uplifting fresh scent of citrus and ozone air supported by fresh greens with musky undertones.

Freshly roasted coffee beans with a hint of vanilla.

Soothing green and fresh cucumber notes in harmony with delicate tea notes.

Earthy base of freshly cut grass with aquatic green notes.

Fresh garden roses infused with bergamot and magnolia in powdery musk. 

Floral notes of jasmine and hibiscus infused with cranberry and raspberry.

FRAGRANCE LIST
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